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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Todd:  Report card has changed in response to the pandemic. There are no longer letter grades now. Components of the report card are now measured in 1-5 star ratings. This helps to give a snapshot to parents and guardians of the quality of education provided to its students. 



Achievement

This component represents whether 
student performance on state tests met 
established thresholds and how well 
students performed on tests overall.
(*)★(*)★(*)★( )☆( )☆
Meets state standards in academic 
achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rena: Three stars mean the school met statewide expectations. Four stars are for exceeding expectations and five stars mean significantly exceeding expectations.  



Gap Closing

The Gap Closing Component is a measure 
of the reduction in educational gaps for 
student subgroups.

(*)★(*)★(*)★( )☆( )☆
Meets state standards in closing educational 
gaps.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rena: Subgroups are Hispanic, White, Non-Hispanic, students with disabilities, black, non- Hispanic, multi-racial, economically disadvantaged. 



Early Literacy

The Early Literacy Component is a measure 
of reading improvement and proficiency for 
students in kindergarten through third 
grade.
(*)★(*)★( )☆( )☆( )☆
Needs support to meet state standards in 
early literacy (K-3).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rena: Legislation; house bills to back this up. Fall to Fall, Skill base versus standards based. 



Progress

This component looks closely at the growth 
all students are making based on their past 
performances.
(*)★(*)★(*)★(*)★( )☆
Significant evidence that the district 
exceeded student growth expectations.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A tremendous celebration to our teachers who are doing a great job of growing our kids.



Graduation

The Graduation Component is a measure of 
the four-year adjusted cohort graduation 
rate and the five-year adjusted cohort 
graduation rate.
(*)★(*)★(*)★(*)★(*)★
Significantly exceeds state standards in 
graduation rates.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One star means a graduation rate of less than 84%Two stars mean a graduation rate of 84-89%Three stars mean a graduation rate of 90-93.4% (This is the statewide standard for schools.)Four stars mean a graduation rate of 93.5-96.4%Five stars mean a graduation rate of 96.5% or more



District-Level Rating Distributions of Components
Across the State of Ohio

Perkins Local School District

1 Star              2 Stars              3 Stars               4 Stars                5 Stars 

Achievement… 1.6% (10)       13.2% (80)      35.7% (217) 34.3% (208)     15.2% (92) 

Progress…          19.3% (117)    20.1% (122)   29.9% (181)      14.2% (86) 16.5% (100) 

Gap Closing…    0.3% (2)           6.9% (42)       19.3% (117) 25.2% (153)      48.3% (293) 

Early Literacy… 7.8% (47)        26.6% (161) 42.3% (256)     15.2% (92)       8.1% (49) 

Graduation…     5.1% (31)         10.7% (65)       16.0% (97)        31.8% (193)     36.3% (220)



Rating will come out in the 24-25 school year…

College, Career, Workforce and Military 
Readiness
This component looks at how well-prepared 
Ohio's students are for future opportunities, 
whether training in a technical field or preparing 
for work or college.
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